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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE                       Jan/Feb 2019  

  

Happy New Year to all our Colonial Region members,   I hope your holidays were full of good food, good times 
and good friends and family.   Now we are wondering what surprises this year will bring. As I compose this , 
the weather is not typical of January.    Makes me think spring will be early and we can maybe shorten the car 
storage time.  That means, if you are planning any winter projects on that antique,  better get it started soon. 
 
We had a grand time at the Palmer’s for the annual Christmas meeting , as usual. Rain and fog for traveling, 
but it could have been worse.  We usually don’t meet in January because of the weather,  but that may change 
in the future.  Thanks to the Palmers for hosting again. 
  
The February meeting is on the 10th , the second Sunday , to miss the holiday weekend.  Meet at noon in the 
Oliver Wight Tavern in Sturbridge, Mass.   Details are on the event page.  Reservations are a must ,so please 
let Jane Palmer know if you are coming , and the cost is $15 each for club members payable by February 5 to 
Judi Nichols. I will have the new rosters for those who didn’t get one at the December meeting.   
 
Dues are due for those who have not paid.  You may pay at the Feb. dinner. 
 
We set the dates for the next 4 meetings as you will see in the minutes.  Some different and interesting.  
If you have never attended a National meet, or are considering doing so, this summer provides an 
extraordinary chance for a unique meet.  The Plymouth Owner’s Club is combining with the Walter P. Chrysler 
Club for a National meet in Auburn Hills , MI. in August.  That will include Plymouth, Dodge, Desoto and 
Chrysler cars. Imagine the variety of cars to enjoy.  Tuesday August 13 through Saturday August 17.  The Host 
hotel has already been chosen, so start planning.  Saturday is  the  “Woodward Dream Cruise”. This is the 50th 
Anniversary of the WPC club.  We have some members who belong to both clubs. 
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